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government ought not to interfere 1
human ingenuity 2
opportunity society/economic prosperity 3 3

free to build a better future 4

danger to liberty and prosperity 5 5 5

failed scoundrel ideology 6
self-governing individual 7

work, thrift, self-reliance 8 8

put people above the bureaucracy 9

freedom and entrepreneurial activity 10 10 10

ideas have consequences 11
put new ideas to work 12

timeless beliefs/prosperous/tolerant/just/compassionate 13 13 13 13 13

more money does not guarantee outcomes/empowerment/home own 14 14 14 14

faith in God 15

elect a better Congress 16
represent national interest, not aggregation of special interests 17

strong leadership/freedom/market forces/decent just way of life 18 18 18 18 18

hope, optimism, opportunity 19
national renewal starts w/family, economic progress 20 20

assaulted the family 21

deny parental authority and responsibility 22

family's economic liberty and moral rights 23 23

encourage development of healthy, nuturing families 24

advance adoption 25

bureaucratic mismanagement of foster care/discipline 26 26

promote marital stability 27

two-parent family 28

child care bill: vouchers/neighbors/churches/choices for parents 29

Young Child Tax Credit 30
pro-family policies 31

child care opportunities 32



shifted economic burdens onto the American family 33
increasing tax burden/improve family's std of living 34

expand Young Child Tax Credit 35
traditional commitment and stable home life 36

education: competitive economy, vibrant cultu 37 37 37 37

federal role in education 38
education revolution 39
schools should teach right and wrong, reinforce parental authority 40

parental choice in education 41
Bush's policies languish in Congress 42
system stymies creativity 43
create best schools in the world 44
implementation depends on local community 45

new and tougher stds and assessments 46
give every parent consumer power to obtain an excellent education 47
Head Start, college education 48
ensure prosperity  49

youth apprenticeship program 50
education goals/schools free of drugs & violence 51 51

responsible citizens 52

distance learning 53
use modern technology 54
reform teaching certification sys 55
schools to help strengthen families, not undermine them 56

oppose birth control/abortion services, referrals in public schools 57

competency testing and merit pay 58
powerful unions and liberal interest groups 59
learning must have a moral basis 60

education revolution 61
finest medical care in the world 62
costs are soaring 63

congressional Dems' health care reform proposal 64
health care choices remain with the people 65
accessible and affordable ins 66 66 66

preserve individual options 67
play or pay 68
meaningful medical tort reform 69
health care safety net 70

advanced communications networks 71
preventative health care 72
HIV/AIDS epidemic 73
epidemics 74



oppose discrimination against AIDS patients 75

crime to knowingly transmit AIDS 76
protect against infection 77
reject clean needles/condom distro. Stress marital fidelity/abstinence 78

responsible families/parental responsibility 79

NIH center to combat breast and cervical cancer 80
involuntary homelessness unacceptable 81

reduce inflation, fight crime, quality health care, cleane 82 82 82 82 82

no barriers to elderly's participation in our cou 83

personal resp, morality, family 84

corporations have resp too 85

moral responsibilities 86

national crusade against porn 87

promote common moral value 88

pro-growth economy and the poor 89 89 89

economic opp/home ownership/housing/jobs/bring to all our people 90 90 90 90

equality of opportunity/free markets 91 91 91

American Dream 92

eliminate laws that keep Americans out of jobs 93

choice in ed for low-income families 94

home ownership 95

help low income families secure better housing 96 96 96

non-inflationary economic growth 97 97

welfare enemy of opp and stable family life 98

expansion of dependence 99
welfare anti-work, anti-marriage 100 100

family rights and responsibilities 101

obligation to get an education 102
maintain law and order 103

violent crime gravest domestic threat 104

deter crime 105

tough law and order judges 106

tougher, mandatory sentences 107

restitution to crime victims 108
increase number of police 109

anti-narcotics 110

drug free America 111

oppose legalizing drugs 112

drug users must face punishment 113

safe streets 114

fight white collar crime 115

stronger for our diversity 116



stop illegal immigration 117 117

stiff penalties for smuggling illegal aliens 118

protection of individual rights 119

respect every person 120

bigotry and prejudice have no place 121

equal rights for all 122 122

historic commitment to women/economic growth 123 123 123

right to life of the unborn 124

remove barriers to the disabled 125

full access to disabled voters 126 126

rights of disabled/economic growth 127 127 127

commitment to the Fifth Amendment 128

constitutional right to keep and bear arms 129

rights of individuals to bargain collectively 130

greater legal protection from violence for workers who stay on the job during strikes 131

self-detemination for Indian Tribes 132

robbed by inflation 133

growth and prosperity 134 134

real eco growth/low inflation 135 135

growth, jobs, prosperity 136 136

Balanced Budget Amendment 137

politics of hate 138
promote eco growth, prosperity 139 139

deficit threatening to balloon 140

controls on fed spending 141

create jobs, promote growth 142 142

spending increases 143

Dem tax increases 144
ever increasing spending, ever increasing taxes 145

veto tax increases 146
economy suffered 147

create jobs and growth 148 148

oppose tax rate increases 149
reduce fed spending, control deficit 150

new era of growth and opp/first-time home owners 151 151

Family Savings Accounts 152
cut cap gains, index to inflation 153
create new jobs, contribute to eco expansion 154 154

invest, create jobs 155 155

supply seed capital in poorest communities 156 156 156

tax simplification 157
religious and ethnic benefit societies: foster charity and patriotism 158



oppose tax witholding on savings and dividends 159
pension portability 160
VAT: higher prices, fewer jobs, higher levels of govt spending 161 161

expanding the economy 162

erosion of the personal exemption 163
inflation-adjusted value of the personal exemption 164

government regulation stifles job creation 165

jobs and competitiveness 166

full compensation of property owners who are victims of regulatory takings 167
housing more affordable 168

pro-growth  169

tax credit for first time home buyers 170

passive loss rule 171
extend tax preferences for low income housing 172 172 172

deductions for losses on personal residences 173
eliminate cap gains tax on sale of principle residence 174
home a commitment to the community, guard against crime, statement on family life 175 175

too many reg barriers to affordable housing 176

lower prop taxes that strike most at poor, elderly, families w/children, family 177 177 177 177

repeal rent control (hurt low income families) 178 178 178 178

FHA mortgage ins programs 179
commitment to open housing 180 180 180

low income family home ownership 181 181 181

repeal SS earnings test 182
control govt spending 183

wasteful pork barrel spending 184

deficits have grown 185

waste tax money 186

government spending 187

growth in a free economy 188

America's economic health 189

create jobs, keep sm bus growing 190 190

promote growth in urban and rural America 191 191 191

job creation, bus dev/ women, minorities 192 192 192 192

SBA loan guarantee prog 193
transformation of daily life/growth 194 194 194

give consumers a truly competitive choice 195
technologically advanced telecomm infrastructure 196
technology: well-being of every American 197

conquer disease, protect environment, more abundant 198 198 198 198

econ growth, higher std of living 199 199

technology for job creation 200



bright and prosperous future 201

expand economy and greater social advantage to all Americans 202 202 202

pioneer people 203
mitigate effects on our fragile environment 204

journey to the stars 205
Space Station Freedom 206
job creation and economic growth 207 207

reduce unnecessary barriers to lending 208
economic world leader 209

exports drive economy 210

tough free traders 211
net gain of hundreds of thousands of jobs 212

agriculture 213
reduce barriers to American goods and services 214
costs of trade restrictions 215
personal resp, limited govt, competition 216 216

continuing prosperity of our neighborhoods 217

dynamic growth 218

privatize state-owned industries 219
environmentally rational strategies for growth 220 220 220

family building block of eco progress/oppose abortion 221 221

adopt democracy and free markets 222 222 222

cherised land/formidable economy 223 223 223

support conservation/prosperity for all 224 224 224 224

waste tax payers' dollars 225

pursue growth 226

pioneer environmentalists/strong family life, moral virtu 227 227 227

rural families brought into mainstream of health care 228

against agriculture embargoes 229
support livestock agriculture/oppose animal rights extremists 230

net farm income reached record levels 231

cut by 2/3 cost of govt commodity programs 232

agricultural prosperity/growth 233

bring down walls of protectionism 234
improve rural economy/reduce dependence on foreign oil 235 235

improving net income 236

efficient, equitable trans sys 237
erosion control 238

value wetlands habitat/diversity of native animal and p 239

protection of environmentally sensitive wetlands not at 240 240 240

std of living/eco growth 241 241

reasonably priced, secure, evironmentally resp energy 242 242 242 242



energy upheavals 243

spend less on energy today 244
energy policy 245
domestically avail energy sources 246
continued growth 247

access, with environmental safeguards, to the ANWR 248 248 248

family std of living/job opps/income/environment 248 249 248

advance use of nat gas 250
preserve jobs/bolster economy 251 251

clean coal technologies/export 252 252 252

oppose carbon tax 253
endorse Super Conducting Super Collider 254
clean, safe nuc plants 255 255 255 255

renewable energy: security and environmental qual 256 256 256

multipule use of public lands 257 257 257

economic base for the people of the West 258

trans crucial to eco opp for all 259 259 259

trans safer, more reliable, efficient 260 260 260

tran improvement project: jobs program 261

CAFÉ stds 262
localities greater voice in proj decisions 263

trucking deregulation 264
US air carriers fair access to international routes 265
reg reform of air industry/disabled access 266

bring commerce and jobs to communities 267 267

misc 268
personal resp 269

environmental progress 270

environmental protection 271

cut acid rain, reduce smog, cleaner fuels 272

spending for wetlands 273

reforestation drive 274

research global climate change 275

changes in climate/hostile to US growth, workers 276 276 276 276

no treaty that moves environmental decisions beyond our democratic processes 277

environmental progress in tandem with economic grow 278 278 278

junk science, anti-job, anti-growth 279 279

economic and environmental progress 280 280 280

compensation for property takings 281   

develop greenways of parks and open space in urban 282 282

Fifth Amendment Rights 283

guarantee of individual liberty 284



natural rights of property owners 285

reduce amount of land owned by fed govt 286
American foreign policy 287
aid democracy in eastern Europe 288

cause of democracy 289

ideals of liberty 290

world filled with uncertainty 291

eternal vigilance price of liberty 292
Gulf War 293
opposition of Dems 294
reflect ideals/guard interests 295 295 295

stable balance of power/make freedom work 296 296 296

project American ideals, protect American interests 297 297 297

victory of democracy/ensure prosperity/Nation's defenses 298 298 298 298

promote democracy worldwide 299

human rights violations 300

democratic future 301

Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia 302
security of future generations 303

fundamental human rights 304

Cyprus 305 305
peace and justice for N. Ireland 306 306

prospects for peace in the Mid-East 307

vital interests of US 308

large scale security assistance to Israel 309
direct talks btwn Israel/Arabs 310
Israel right to exist 311

legit rights of Palestinians 312

multilateral negotiations 313
Israel's right to participate 314
emigration fundamental human right 315

Egypt/Lebanon 316
common longing for peace 317

promote dem values 318

Mexico/Panama: free institutions 319

El Salvador/Nicaragua/Haiti 320

Monroe Doctrine 321

Asia: spread of political and economic liberty 322 322 322

security of Taiwan 323

support for dem reform 324

ROK 325

special ties to Philippines 326



movement of Cambodia to peace and democracy 327 327

full accounting of POW/MIA's 328
revive faith in dem in Africa 329

end anarchy in Somalia, plight of the people 330 330 330

new, democratic SA 331

foreign aid/national interests/peacekeeping burden 332 332 332

private voluntary agencies 333
democracy, economic freedom 334 334 334

subsidies race 335
national interest ahead of special interest 336

put America's interests first 337

growth, prosperity 338 338

banish nuc nightmare 339

curtail proliferation 340

strengthen NNPT 341

won Cold War 342

peace through strength 343 343 343

great sacrifice 344
restored America's armed forces 345

reduce size and cost without letting down America's guard 346 346

new generation of defense against SCUDS 347

leave the Nation unprotected 348

controlled defense drawdown 349

lower defense spending 350

extreme cuts/hollow military/job losses 351 351

maintain triad 352

technological superiority 353
ready to defend American citizens and interests 354

access to space for defense 355

SDI 356

effective defenses to eliminate threat of nuc holocaust 357 357 357

democracy  358

get more out of every dollar 359

preserve industrial base 360 360

waste in the military 361

assist communities affected by drawdown 362

oppose draft 363
color blind meritocracy 364

assertion of family values 365

promised benefits 366
Dep VA 367
Intel Community 368



economic security 369

maintain full range of intel cap 370

lead in a new era 371
protect and defend out nation 372

lasting peace 373








